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CLASS OF 1941
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"Jess "
910 Harmon Avenue
OAKWOOD, DAYTON, OHIO

Major

FIeld: Fine Arts

Strauss waltzes and pink satin slippers. "Did
any of that paint get on the canvas?" Emma's
best friend. "One, two, three, four, circulate
the blood more." Le petit chaperon rouge.
Good -looking beaver' beaver muskrat bearrug.
"Jane, what does the hydra do?" Everybody's
Ma. Too many shoes. Afraid of a cable.Longsuffering artist. "Gatta go to a meeting."
Who's Rupert? "Hi, Fat Face.!"

"Kitty"
HUENEME, VENTURA CO., CALIFORNIA

Major

Field: Fine Arts

A Californian who "can't understand New
England landscape." Yet one who doesn't
bore us with California. "Why are people so
stupid!" Jangling bracelets. Artistic sensitivity. Restless eyes explain her spontaneous
combustibility. Native shyness is attractive.
The only ties this "poet's dream" has with
our earth is her Scotch thrift and strong sense
of decency.
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"Bets"
571 Main Street
PORTLAND,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Mathematics
One of the "coffee at ten" group. "Miss
Barker, you're wanted on the phone." "Going
out again tonight?" Scatter rugs and sure-fail
alarm clocks. Obsession for serial stories and
crossword puzzles. A speed demon with one
of those sparkling smiles. "1 haven't enough
room for my sweaters." Superstitious about
three on a match. "Oh, we had a flat tire."

I

,

"Lee"
34 Livingston Avenue
ARLINGTON,

NEW

JERSEY

Major Field: Fine Arts
"What we need is a Drama major." Caught in
the draft. Entertains the donn with imitations from morning to night. "Sure, I'll do it."
Spontaneous combustion.

Forever

trying

something new. Winding up in hysterics.
Spouts tirades of crazy poems, songs, and in
that inimitable lingo. Wound up in Red

•

Cross sweaters. "Hey, pick up this stitch,

\,\""

please!" Late hours on Tuesday night art

'~

projects.
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____________________
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Barbara

R. Berman
"Bebe"

373 Fern Street

I

WIST

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Economics
Dark cloud on the horizon, wrapped to the

I'

eyes in a yellow scarf, Bebe in early October.
"Why

do they have to sneak the protein into

the cheese?" Four years spent in determining
the shortest

route to the Post Office. Mystery

girl: no one knows when she studies. Always
in New Haven,

naturally

looking for outside

reading books! Secret ambition: to go out for
crew. "That was a pregnant thought."

"Buc~"
Woodland Avenue
BLOOMFIELD, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Sociology
"I"m a happy moron 1" "Everybody
me."

Noted

for last minute

picks on

source: theme

writing. "I want something sweet and gooey."
Coffee at ten, then off to Homeport

at four.

"Oh, must do my Spanish." "Where
leave my coat?"

did I

"Trn going to rob the pig

bank I" Blue crepe. Just a flatfoot Boogie,
career-bound.
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{;mmabe!

m BonneI'

"Emmie"
92 Euclid Avenue
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: English
Mickey Mouse going to a fire. Medicine of all
kinds. Costume jewelry. "Did you hear that
noise?" Aversion to nose drops. Luscious
chocolate cake from home. Always ready for
fun. Large notebook for every subject. Taxi,

',:

":

;,

lady"?"!

~~
~~

Blue sleeveless sweater.

Animal

trinkets. Piled high in pillows when studying.
"When does the museum open?" Gold star
for neatness. "1 missed the dentist again this
vacation ~"

"Bosch"
20 Undercliff Terrace
WEST

ORANGE,

NEW

MaJor Field: Economics

JERSEY

and Sociology

Pensacola ... it's the spot \ Iphegenia. Mellerdramer. "Darn, I have to get up at 6:30 tomorrow morning." The little man, "beh, heh,
heh." Golf balls. Small, shy dogs and horses.
Watchbirds. Hymns with dominant sevenths.
Holmes Hall. "Now you take the Duff De'
velopment Company v. The Government of
Kelantan case.

." Forefinger on nose. "I'm

a little stiff from badminton."

Fresh and

sparkling. "Hey lissen, I'm not Burf!"
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•

"Co-nne"
27 Blinman Street
New

LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Zoology
Erudite vocabulary. Latent dramatic ability.
Flawless diction. Piano player with real ability.

Journalistic

prowess.

The quiet type.

Curly hair. Beautiful profile. Loves jewelry
and tailored suits. Favorite hangouts: Zoo.
Lab. and Commuter's room. Mystery stories.
Dead End imitations. Dramatic school with
Jeffrey Lynn. Master

of accents. Incurable

New Yorker. Loves to dance. Midnight oil
burner.

Ann

m

r/J"et,jer

Chestnut Hill
NORWALK,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: English
Those five dollar words. Building up the background. Thousands of jokes.

. and punny,

too. Westport? Of course! "At the Islands
." A night owl. Charter member of the
Self-Panicker's Club. Creative literary lean-ings. "I ought to get a letter to-day
in a solvent state. Those weird

I"

Never

working

hours. Infectious laughter.

......,
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"Bric~ie"
CROSSWICKS,

NEW

JERSEY

MaJor Field: Physical EdHcatioll
"S.B.l.T.W."

8:00 mail-4

years running.

"What would we do without our friends?"
Femininity. Teller of tales. Ballet. jitter-bug.
Piggie banks. Petite. Happy.

Janet

P

Bun'fan

23950 Washington Boulevard
SHAKER

HEIGHTS,

OHIO

Major Field: Psychology
Grand Central in Room 202. "Will you be a
subject to-day?" Dry humor. "Let's go to
Homeport.'

Perfectly

groomed.

Solitaire.

Those stick drawings. Rare bracelets. "Janet,
may I shut your transom?" Finicky eater. Life
begins at Junior Prom.
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"Burf"
2948 Brighton Road
SHAKER HEIGHTS,

Majoy

Field: Economics

OHIO

and Sociology

Beautiful but smart. Rehearsals, rehearsals,
rehearsals. "Kids, I've been working like an
old demon!" Cervalat and saltines. Art for
art's sake. Knits argyles like mad. "Huxley is
the nuts." "Why, his name is-"

Voluminous

vocabulary. "I'm just not the athletic type."
Fuschia lipstick. "Now you take the time I
sold men's ties at Fox's ... " She's met some'
one who plays her own game. "Hey lissen,

I'm

"Ebre"
12 Harvard Court
WHITE

PLAINS, NEW

YORK

Major Field: Economics
Philanthropist.

Week-end commuter.

Con-

stant supply of food. Gigantic chrysanthemums. Anything

for an argument ...

with

concrete evidence to back it. Plurality of fur
coats. Supports Tel and Tel. "Wheres
fie?" Lending without

interest.

HoE-

"Mailing

letters, are you?" Source themes finished long
before they're due. Bright red dresses. Bunny
rabbit curlers. Always on time for breakfast.
"I'm going to bed." Evening in Paris.
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not Bosch!"

"Bets"
307 South 51st Avenue
OMAHA,

Major

NEBRASKA

Field: Economics and Sociology

"Wundahful."

"1511 'c

it time for our second

coke?" Patter of little feet. Her mail keeps the
post office running. "Omaha is a good place!"
Always in a complicated situation. Auerbach
super-saleswoman. Effervescence. Talent for
"Tasty"

items. Expressive gestures. Fascina-

tion of the funnies.

"I have a weighty

problem."

martha

m Chapman
"Martie"

59 Asylum Street
NORWICH,

Major

CONNECTICUT

Field: Sociology

Bashful and blushes. Tres petite. Always
argumg with Rose. The better half of the
Commuters' Choral Reading Group. "That
shorthand homework

I"

Sleepy at eight A. M.

Very conscientious. Knows her Bible quotations. Sensible in her arguing. That obsession
for the movies! "A bag of peanuts, please."
An excellent waitress. Commuters' telephone
answerer. Can always be found in the library.

_________________
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11

"Chap"
"Sea Orchard"

r

WATERFORD, CONNI:CTICUT

[

Major

Field: English

"Oh, it's too cold to get up. Besides, I can't

I'

make breakfast. it's 7 :26 now." Blue denims
and hand-knitted

socks. "Do I have to dress

for dinner?" Crossword

puzzles, "Who took

my paper?" Yehudi says. "I'm not feeling so
well myself." "My, but I'm pretty!" "Who
wants to bet on Eli?" "What odds will you
give me?" "You, ho, want to go to the
movies?"

"Ginny"
116 McLean Avenue
DETROIT,

Major

MICHIGAN

Field: English

"Oh. honestly!" "I've got to go on a diet!"
"Make Believe." Starting a sweater before
another is finished. Presiding at house and
class meetings. "There's
troit!"

Those

no place like De;

blushes! Glamorous

giggle.

"Help! Where's my bed?" Sitting in easy
chair doing ten things at once. Unique study
aides. Junior Phi Bete. Gullible? No, Just a
truster of human nature! Ivy will cling to her
bedroom walls.
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•

"Con~y"
17 Spring Street
WINDSOR,

CONNECTICUT

MaJor Field: Chemistry
Known for her good nature and friendliness
toward

all. Loves all kinds of animals

from

horses to white rats. "I've got to go and do
the rats."

When things pile up, which is

often, "life is getting complicated." Her pet
diversion: the movies, and then, the movies!

marjorie Cramer

I

"Cra-ne"

51 Thames Street

I

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: English
On the tennis court, a rival for Alice Marble.
On a date, a match for Hedy Lamarr. On the
stage, a challenge to Katharine

Cornell.

In the

pool, competition for Eleanor Holm. Zombie
nail polish with a natural personality. A boon
to the ego. Conversationalist. Knows the
little man who isn't there. English purist.
Vivacious. Vocabulary.

Says she's

not

sophisticated.
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1

"Dotty"
29 Shaw Street
LEBANON,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Major Field: Mathematics
Vitality

plus. Her unique New Hampshire

accent. Always smiling. Loves to do the shag
and the stomp. "Push for Cush," our A. A.
president.
Well, I did

"Did you ever swallow a pin?
I"

Mania for bright plaid skirts.

All round good sport. Ask her to telI you
about
fun.

c.u:

nunc'!

"Cush"
165 Maine Street
BRUNSWICK,

MAtNE

Major Field: Romance Languages
"Go way and let me sleep!" Coke and
brownies

for breakfast.

A one-man

woman

(one at a time anyway!). Passion for fortune
tellers. Cutting her hair. Writing French pa~
pefS.

"Gad! I'm thinking in Spanish!" Cut-

ting classes. Radical ideas, but a generous

ture. Bull
Doesn't

seSSlOI1S.

na-

Sitting up all night.

like blind dates-c-t'L'd

rather

sit

home." Amuses us with her imitations of
Donald Duck and other wild life.
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Lebanon

sometime.

Ambitious.

Lots of

"Cuttzle"

16 Grand view Terrace
TENAFLY,

Major

NEW JERSEY

Field: Mathematics

"Caboose" takes things as they come. Unfinished sentences. "Hi, kids." Cake from
home. Scratchy pen. Sunday morning sleeper.
Ready,

willing,

and able. Those

natural

waves. Likes ginger. Bundles for Britain.
"That's

not a time bomb, it's my alarm

clock."

Local and long-distance

furniture

movmg. Snapping fingers. Which is it, rips or
knits? "Plain hamburger-with
Blue gym sweater.

Collects

books. Shuffle, shuffle ...

Urffinia W

'2:Javdjon

"Jmny"
107 W. Fayette Street
CONNELLSVILLE,

PENNSYLVANIA

Mcjor Field: Bu.siness Administration
Picnics on the island. Pale, pale pink. The
bridge is up. "Go way!" Goon girl act at
Dartmouth. "1 just want to go to Princeton
once more." Afraid of an argyle. "1 won't cut
my hair." Co-chairman of the Biltmore Club.
A slave to a desk. Passion for shoes. "What's
the matter with me?" Constantly knitting.
Mistletoe. Junior year at Wesleyan. "In The
Mood."
83

ketchup."
autographed

,

fienrietla

I

2Jearborn
"Min"

70 So. Cliff Street
ANSONIA,

I

Major
"Wha-a-ttv?'!"

CONNECTICUT

Field: English

"1 live outside New Haven,"

Oatmeal crackers. Duets with Dodie. Chocolate nut sundaes. No giggle, a guffaw!Strong
New

England

character.

buys. Pet hate-talking

Looks but never

on telephones. "Pro's

and Con 's in discussions."

Gullible. Keeper

of the joke book. Loyalty. "I need my sleep."
"That's

not a palace, that's my house," "I'll

ask my father for the car-(and a compass)."
Bowling expert.

"Uffie"
245 East Main Street
RAMSEY, NEW JERSEY

Major Field: Fine Arts
Beautiful blonde hair. Originality in clothes
and coiffure. Noticed in any gathering. Always a painting in process. Unexpected
laughter.

Quizzical expression.

Tapering

fingers. Stylish black hats. Good taste

in

everything. Loves to tease, all in fun. Decisive. Aesthetically inclined. Genuine

SIn-

cerity.
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p

Carof';fn

J. ;})ick

"Or
209 Wills Road
CONNELLSVILLE,

PENNSYLVANIA

Major Field: Sociology
"The

miners aren't

hungry!"

"Where

IS

Dartmouth?" Headquarters at The Biltmore.
"Let's have a party,"

"Who took Pinky?"

Minoring in Freshman Camp. Four o'clock
class at Homeport. Wednesday Night Club.
Long finger nails, "Did I really do that?"
Sending

telegrams. "He's

divine."

"How

about that?" Buddies. Picnics on the island.
The bridge is up. "Guess I'd better study for
a while." "Blessings on you, little chum."
South Station, two a 'clock!

.c.: J~n9

;})ona/',ue

2850 Chadbourne Road
CLEVELAND,

Major

OHIO

I,

Field: History

Tea for two or twenty-two.

"Ink eradicator

quick!" "I can read readin", but I can't read
writin'." Easy-going, but vola tile too. "When

I get my green sweater finished ...
finished my dessert

" "I've

. nod to the

head

waitress." The cognizance of an eye. Late
hours. Humor always and forever. Twinkletoes for a tango! Travelling

...

hmmmm. Her

crisis clothes.
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""

439 Walton Road
MAPLEWOOD,

NEW

JERSEY

MaJor Field: Fre-nch
Neatness
sey-e-."

and efficiency.
Cute

turned-up

"Now

in New jer-

nose. Follows the

sports world. Jet black hair. Hasn't missed
Dean 's List, Always ready for fun. Passion
for

red.

"I'll

go to Homeport

Same roommate

for four years, which speaks

for itself. Genuine school spirit.

48 Laurel Hill Road
MOUNTAIN

Major

LAKES, NEW JERSEY

Field: Economics and Sociology

"Blanket Tax, caps and gowns, and News-

fOU

think

your

life's

complex,

Gardner?"

Reversible pictures. "Quiet Hour!" Wire'
l~aired fox terriers. "Sball I pay my bills or go
1ome?" Nightly

letters. Silver jewelry

on

~lackdresses. "Sophisticated Lady." "Up at
Wox's ...

" "Well I wasn't

cut out to be a

.. .'

., ,

psychologist. Yellow and blue room. Teddy
Bear. I've
Community

got to work on my marketing!"
clothes.
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with you."

"Dux"
128 School Street
NEW

BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS

Major

Field: Government

Morning class 8 :05. Good to the last drop of
vitality. Beethoven and bookcases. Eager. "Do
it in my spare time." Orderly chaos. According to Dilley. Poetic ditties for dates.

"Dottie"

128 Highland Avenue
MONTCLAIR,

NEW

JERSEY

Major Field: Chlld Development

Classicalrecords. "Have a nice sleep." MissionHouse. "1 have to go on a liquid diet."
NurserySchool.Staying up all night. Favorite
outfits:smocksand red shirts. Try to get her
up in the morning. Those nifty kneewarmers
she was knitting. "Heinie, let's go to Boston
thisafternoon." "Oh, I hope he doesn't come.
Wouldn't that be completely awful?" "Well,
why's my buzzer white now?" "How 'bout
that?"

___________________
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(

"Cathy"

I

Oregon Road
ARMONK,

I

Major

NEW

YORK

Field: Zoology

President of the "GET TO CLASS EARLY
CLUB." Carries off honors at Horse Shows.
Perpetual

optimism. Well-known matter-of

factness. Letters from the West Coast. Her
squeak of delight. Completely scheduleddays.
Those apt remarks. Stunning riding clothes.
Princess is the horse [ "Doesn't anyone want
to play bridge?"

"Layne"

2540 Fairmount Boulevard
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS,

OHIO

Major Field: Economics
Her Wednesday night Wesleyan date. Talk ..
ing with her hands. "I just want to go to
Princeton once more." Eddie Duchin. Rhumbas and Arthur Murray.

"Wait

for me,"

Saturday laundry case. Daily post cards.
Week-ends in New York and Cleveland. "Do
you mind if I say something?" Slave to a
system. Six years on the same piece of needlepoint. Gardenia perfume. Her unwanted Yale
invitations.
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"Mare"
165-<J985th Avenue
JAMAICA,

NEW

YORK

Major Field: History

Magnanimity, a deep chuckle coming straight
from the heart. "Lace tablecloths make good
wedding presents anyway." Allergy for cats.
"I work best under pressure." "I know where
we should eat." "The proof of the pudding is
in the eating." "Don't hang up my fur coat,
just kick it under the table!" Flannel nightgowns. "Remember the b "ar rug?" Twice
weekly excursions downtown
blue jeans and horn rims.

"Estelle"

33 Grove Street
NORWICH,

Major

CONNECTICUT

Field: Chemistry

Great Chemistry enthusiast. Knows her languages, but what about German? "Let me
borrow a pencil, please." Forever polite.
Briefbut to the point. Another new necklace!
Her French quotations [ Piano is her hobby.
Fun always. Deserves class honors. Is looking
forward to graduate work. Connoisseur of
chocolates. Systematic and always logical.
What about her E.M.F.7 Math expert.
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to teach. Pale

"Sue"
"Homewood"
ELKINS PARK,

PENNSYLVANIA

Major Field: ChIld Development
Noted for her argyle masterpieces. Also the
crown jewels. "Honestly

it was a panic."

1. O. C. A. executive. "We don't do that at
the Nursery School." The solver of problems
of any kind. Mammoth red purse with urnbrella inside. "Do you want me to get your
mail?" Does nice little things for people.
College on the ree!.

"Fletch"
121 Lorraine Avenue
MT.

VERNON,

NEW YORK

Major Field: Economics cud Sociology
"Filly-loo-loo."

"Horses, horses, crazy over

horses." "Tm the sisterly type." "jannv's
Aunt Fanny." Early morning stagger. "Only
shot

an 85 to-day."

"Chew,

Tschaikovsky'a

6th.

chew, chew your bubble gum."

"Maybe

perhaps.

I guess." Sighing

sigh after sigh. "No, really, that's

alright."

"It won't be long now, said the monkey."
Attachment for Maine farm, pine tree, and
pasture gate.
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"Peg"
34 Bowdoin Street
MAPLEWOOD,

NEW

JERSEY

Major Field: Economics and Sociology
Long eyelashes. Props. Always

ready for

bridge. Complains when her hair curls to the
rain. Knitting troubles: "Where's a man to
fit my argyles?" "Guess I'll have to give them
to my brother!" "Oh heck l" Sudden love for
good music. "1 just gained a pound!" Fox's.
Victim of pranks. Equilibrium on ice. "I've
got to do my shorthand."

"Syl"
25 Nelson Street
BARRE,

VERMONT

Major Field: History
"My hair is not red!" "Don't

think I'm

happy because I am." Mangy bedroom slippers. Talking in her sleep. Insomnia. An in'
satiable appetite (where does it go?). "Just
finished another pair of socks!" Silly laugh.
"Screwball" on occasion, but serious at
times. "Are you getting up for early break'
fast?" "I care for that."

"Life, life, life I"

"Who cares what the monks did?"
91

_________________
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"£1"
152 Holmes Avenue
GLENBROOK,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: History
Cute clothes, cute girl. Long red fingernails.
When she doesn't go to New Haven,New
Haven comes here. My kitty, Timmy.Little
girl with a lot of brain. "It really doesn't
matter."

Summers in Maine. Animallover.

Sensitive. Wants a career. Curly brown hair.
Sweet smile. Week-ends but not weakmarks.

"Ginny"
597 E. 27th Street
PATERSON,

Majar

Always hungry
morrow."

I

"I'll worry about that to-

record !" Princeton.

conscious.

dressed.
Will

Public."

Double

one!"

crazy hats,

"Got
wear

anything
movie'

marshmallow
"Conga! Gotta

Beautiful dancer.
which,

a new

Definitely

chocolate

sundaes. Always "puttering."
throw

JERSEY

Field: English

Smartly

that's red. "My

NEW

incidentally,

Fanatic

for

she never

wears! Good friend. Dry humor.
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"Dottie"
36 Old Military Road
SARANAC

LAKE,

NEW YORK

Major field: Psychology
"Life

is so complex!"

Military

Eternal search for Psychology

subjects.

jewelry.
Cable-

grams from England. "I'll worry about that
some other time." Close harmony during
quiet hour. Breakfast fog. Strauss waltzes.
Gappy

sundaes. The

lVy

league. "Nanny,

make up my mind." Hot biscuits. Books
galore. "Where's

my glamour?" Ski bunny.

Sleeping sickness. "Per usual, I'm broke!"

"Mrbs"
29 Euclid Avenue
MAPLEWOOD,

NEW

JERSEY

Major Field: Economics and Sociology
"Zap I" "All or Nothing at All." "I don't get
it," Pep, vim, and vigor. "I don't want

complain, but-c-." "Let's

to

go to California

next summer!" Dynamic, determined,

and

dramatic. "Golly gee, what a night for flying!"
"Nobody can smoke, I just washed my hair."
A little

bit independent.

Spurts

of ell'

thusiasm. "Do you suppose he'll come?"
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409 Oakland Avenue
CEDARHURST,

Major
Distinctive

Field:

NEW

YORK

Sociology and Economics

tailored

wools.

"Do

you really

think I should?" Quiet reserve. California, the
garden spot of America
understand!"
sociologist.
Alarm

science.

Barbara ::b. (Jra'f
"B.D."
5918 Bay Parkway
BROOKLYN,

NEW

YORK

Major Field: Mathematics
English accent from Brooklyn. "I love to sing;
I'm happy!" Zooming and whipping

around.

"Got a job? I'll do it." Toucbez! "Tools?
B.D.'s got them. Top desk drawer."

"Who

would like to go to Bill Hall with me tonight?"
"I'd like to go, but I'm going fencing. Be back
in about an hour." "Gloria."
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"But you don't

Good

common

sense.

Intense

fondness

for good music.

clock tremors.

play. Better Bowling
tricity

I.

A born

Top grades and much
Bureau. Interest in elec-

and New Haven

Register.

Well-timed insomnia.

Social can'

=
g,'ove
"PhyI"

Box 374 C, Station H, Route 6
MILWAUKEE,

Major

WISCONSIN

Field: Business Administratioll

Very efficient. Cornell conscious. Wound up.
"Begin the Beguine." Bridge fiend. "Wbat'Il
I wear?" Very neat. Proficient knitter. "Anybody want a coke?" Brain trust. Midwestern
dialect. Four-inch heels. "Don't you want to
play ping-pong?" Socially-minded. Vivacious.
Prompt. Thoughtful.

Hand-knitted

sweaters

in every conceivable hue and shade. Wednesday to Sunday week-ends.

75 Osborn Avenue
New

HAVEN,

Major

CONNECTICUT

Field: Zoology

Elbow deep in formaldehyde. Piano, "uke,"
and a six octave range. Dry humor. Scientific
neatness. Unveiling

Donald

Duck

with

brownies and popcorn. Whiz at marching
formations. "Pennies From Heaven."

__________________
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111

mar'ilaref

G. .u.:

"Marg"
1342 Beechwood Boulevard
PITTSBURGH,

PENNSYLVANIA

Major Field: SocIology
"Hi, Group:"
ping-pong

"Let's have a quick gameof

before

dinner!"

Her superior

knowledge of Scotch lace I "Hae ye e'er hurd
aboot th' Mac Harmas i' Scutlan'?" "It's a
great social problem!" Crossword puzzlefiend.
Food for the starving Armenians in laundry
box. A pacifist at heart, but loves a good
fight.

Understanding

"Ahhhh-e-Pittsburgh!"
mOl1ths

ahead

and

considerate.

Source themes done

of time! Radio dramas a

specialty.

"Peg"
1011 W. Water Street
ELMIRA,

NEW YORK

Major F,eld: EnglISh
The official suite housekeeper. Seven o'clock
telephone

calls.

"Let's

play

a quickie!"

Wednesday night off. Broadway at Thanks'
giving. "I wish I knew who my box-mate is!"
Rogues' gallery

on her

dresser.

Perfumes

galore. "Who ate my note book?" Immune to
alarm clocks. "Are you kids dining? I am!"
"Not at all."
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"Lee"
901 Ashland
WILMETTE,

Major
Darling,
"More

you can't

handkerchiefs.

love two

"Gleeps."

please."

Best birth-

who was it?" Monogrammed
"Have

and take three tests!"
Perfumes.

ILLINOIS

Field: History

of everything,

days. "What,

Avenue

"Hendy!

to write
"Want

eight papers

to wear mine?"

Glenn Miller!"

How to

win friends on trains and planes. "No,
Sass, that's
that talk.

121 Helen Street
HAMDEN,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: German
Pompadour. High-heeled

sandals.

down the hall with a "Yoo-hco,
home?" Carefree.

Tuuafish,

bot dogs. Impish qualities.

Tripping
is anybody

sandwiches

and

A new nickname

for everyone. Bursts of song at odd moments.
Fond of harmless pranks. "Somebod y get me
up in the. morning." One of the independent.
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Metty."

"How

not

tall is he?" Eyes

"Hendy"
21 Woodside Park, Pleasant Ridge
ROYAL

OAK,

MICHIGAN

Major Field: Psychology
More

steak,

gravy,

fudge sauce. "Freud

says ... " Pixie glasses. "Ty Tyson and the
Tigers."

"I hate it!" Started studying for

generals last summer. "Quote Dr. Morris."
Roomettes. Forest green Fords. Miami."Pass
the salt." Scorching irons-splattering
ers-overflowing
Stories without

tubs.

show-

"I don't get it."

a point. "It's sno\Ving~!~"

Miss Mademoiselle. "Pop says ... " Galloping
down the hall. "Spitzie."

14 Linden Avenue
RUMFORD,

Major
Rush

complex.

RHODE

ISLAND

Field: Sociology

"Our

state."

Nickel? Sure, right hand drawer."

"Kleenex?
New Eng-·

land accent. Girl Scout giggle. Double solitaire. There's always the bank. "Brown man
born and a Brown man bred." Mrs. Willkie.
Confused

and excited.

Object

kidding.

Sight-seeing. Proprietor

Central

Station.

"Rho-d'Island."

of general
of Grand
"I

can't

study with my shoes on." Inky fingers. Aversian to early morning eggs. Goal posts.
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"Heinie"
19515 Cumberland Way
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Major Field: Landscape Architecture
"Why's

Detroit

so far away?"

Infectious

guf-

faw. Catsup on everything. "Egad, this is
awful!" Cute blue car. "Have to diet

50

I

can wear my new bathing suit!" "Stormy
Weather."

body give m~ an idea for this art project."

-'

"Let's have a party!" "Hi ya. Cupcakes!"
"Gee, my life's 'screwy!" Wears her heart on
her arm. "And my mouth just fell open!"

"BiCb"
12 Edgehill Road
WINCHESTER,

MASSACHUSETTS

Major Field: Zoology
Shoe" shoes shoe,' A little hit of Back Bay!
Mother', angel child. Practically applies: "If
you want anything done, do it yourself. ': 1"Will you be my guinea pig?" Specializes in
Cape Cod House Parties. Extra-curricular
activitiesat Colgate. "Fletcher-when

Night flights to Florida. "Some'

are

yougoing to take up knitting?" "Little brown
bug." And she can really let her hair down.
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"Connie'

26 Lawrence Road
BEACH BLUFF, MASSACHUSETTS

Major Fjeld: SpMish
That far-away expression. Raised eyebrows.
Power of concentration.

Omnipresent male.

Boston accent and corny jokes. Always in a
hurry. Badminton enthusiast. Lots of poise.
"But I take a terrible picture." Smoothhairdo. Striking coloring. Senior judge on Honor
Court.

"Have

Viva Espana!

"Ray"
260 Main Street
WILLIAMSTOWN,

MASSACliUSETTS

Major Field: Chemistry
Loves skiing, but her problem-which

side

up? Knits sweater after sweater. Claims she
seldom smokes, but it's always, "Wait

'til I

get my cigarettes." Known for her spaghetti
dinners. "I used to fit this skirt like a sausage!"
Cheery, home-like room. Bowls of ivy and
tea things.
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to uphold the standards."

"Hobbie"
86 Heller Parkway
NEWARK,

Major

NEW

JERSEY

Field: Spanish

Homeport Hobbie's here again! "No, 1 won't
play bridge.

. well, if you need a fourth."

Prefers men professors. "Gorra go over and
see Nellie at the stables." That beautiful
boss! Always in riding clothes.

Just

didn't have time to change!" "Now 1 agree
with what Dorothy Thompson and Mr.
Lama say." Gulhbility supposedly. Intellect
at heart. "But Senor says this is baroque!"

"Hajji,"
205 Hale Avenue
WHITE

PLAINS,

NEW YORK

Major FIeld Zoology

"What does two buzzes mean?" Phi Bete
handshake. Cookies from Cushman's. Weekends in New York. Week-days in the library.
"How are my rats to-day?" Whimsies with
B.Q. "Won't somebody go to the movies tonight?" Cleaning up the suite before Chern
exams. "But I don't like a canary." "Down
Mexico Way." Dreamy expression. "Wbere's
Teddy?"
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793 Main Street
SOUTH WEYMOUTH,

MASSACHUSETTS

Ma.ior Field· Fine Arts
A beautiful dictionary, but it's home!That
big black "dog-coat" that keeps out winter
weather ~Horse shows; ImagineLord Nelson'5
surprise

when he saw his skeleton painted on

the outside

of him! Lots of foreign COf'

respondence.

That Boston accent! "He-al,"

and "oh de-ah." Etchings. Prize possession:a
bracelet of foreign and domestic army buttons. What a wit!

"B!!<."

34 Miller Street
BELFAST, MAINE

Major

"James

James

Field: English

Morrison

Morrison."

whimsy a day. "This one will kill you

A
I"

Ski

week-ends. "I just put Carlos on the bus to
Norwich!" Monologues. Fresh air with a
vengeance. "One of us." Ensembles. "Just
feature walking around with a slight diploma!"

Early to bed. Knitted brows. Lamb-chops and
peppermint ice-cream. "She's my pal, she's
all right!"

Conscientious. Temperamental.

Warm-hearted.
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"Betty"
78 Oak Lane
BRIGHTON,

ROCHESTER,

NEW

YORK

Major Field English

"Will someone please eat my jelly?" Sparkling
personality. Quick witted. "Mrs. R., how
many

more

times

must

I paint

this

audi-

torium?" Passion for knitting argyles. Long
eyelashes. Embryo Irving Berlin. President of
Oak Orchard Chamber of Commerce. Those
calls from Syracuse. Colossal hit in "Stage

\

Door."

"Lissen, my nose doesn't

much more!" Bingo.

"Stu-die"

117 Riverview Avenue
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Mathematics
"Do I have time for another sandwich?"
Really loves her Math. "My hair looks terrible!" "Why do I waste so much time?" Milk
shakes and Italian grinders. "Please use the
ash trays." "Writing letters is such a bore!"
Combing her blond locks again. "He isn't
smooth, but he's got a nice personality."
Too bad she has to practise-teach at Tech;
she'd much prefer Harbor School!
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whistle

-mar'J

G.

.uu;

"Holly"

Princeton Road
PLAIKSEORO,

NEw

JERSEY

Major Field: History and Government
Tousled auburn hair. The Irish blue "eyes"
have it. Princeton:
university."

"it's the one and only

Genuine

interest

in people.

Flair for fun. Enthusiastic zest for life, with
an underlying
Sunday

seriousness.

breakfast.

Likes bracelets and travel-

ing. A weakness

for blue. That indefinable

something!

"La"
89 Sisson A ven ue
HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Psychology
Naive charm. Heart-shaped face. Titian hair.
Typical comeback: "Oh, really?" Pleasantly
loquacious. "Honestly!"
"What

Last-minute

Lu.

do you think, kids?" Never a dull

moment. Penny postcards. "According

to

Jung, you're the introvert type." Great resolution maker? "The twins-c-."

"Don't

go

away now, 1'11 be right back." Above

all,

\

sincere.
J04

English muffins for

"Hutch"

Juniper Hill, Sunset Farm
WEST HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Chern,istry
Loves outdoor sports. Chief diversions: sailing and hockey. Colossal collection of classical
records; concerts with them whenever her
friends are in a musical mood. Homeport
habit. "Let's go get a coke." Meticulously
neat. Spends her spare time picking up her
room.

AuJret;! J. JOne6
"'ja~e"
87 West Town Street
NORWICHTOWN,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: History
Friendship. Sotte voce. "And The Angels
Sing." Knows her history.

dates. Secret

Service. "Pay you back." "Time and tide
wait for no woman." Enjoys practice-teaching. Discussing politics at late bours. An
8:40 walk to dust out the mail box-rain
shine. Joy and delight-a
night blues instead

or

camellia. Sunday

of Monday.

Avoids

writing letters.
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